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By A««ocla<eil Preii.

NEW ORLEANS. Aug. I.—Fol-
lowing is the yellow fever record;
up to 6 p. m.:
New cases '42
Total cases to date ...i 346
iDeaths \ ••.'..... 6
Total deaths to date 68

\u25a0New foci 4
Total foci to date ............ 60

The .days record shows an im-
provement so far as the new.
'foci Is 'concerned, and wlth.no
secondary Infection from anyV'of
the existing foci.

'
The. large liu'm-

'.ber of new cases, the largest yet
reported In a single day, shows• that the* tertiary infection among

Ithe panic stricken people of the or-
.Iglnal district Is appearing. One
•of. the

'
new

'
cases is pn Jackson

"avenue, In the residence district,
.and, the victim has returned re-
:cently from his summer vacation
on the coast. ...,_.

RAILROAD OFFICIALS HOPE FOR VICTORY
NORTHERN LINE OPERATORS

\'\u25a0 r ORDERED OUTINTOLERABLE
EXPECTS DEMANDS WILL BE

SLEPT IN CEMETERY

In conclusion, while maintaining that
Henry George perfected the only prac-
ticable peaceful solution of the prob-
tem, Tolstoy . predicts that It will be
solved- by the Russian people, not by

imitation of European and American
proletarlanlsm, but by abolishing landed
property and thus' Bhowlng the other
nations the way to a rational, free and
happy life . .

i The movement for the liberation of
mankind, says Count Tolstoy, is to be
effected by . the- Russian Slavonian
people, who, by their spiritual , and
economic character, are predestined for
the great universal task. ' '

\u25a0
• The 'article Is largely devoted to the

thebrles'of Henry George, and declares
fhat the land question has now reached
the' state ,of ripeness, that fifty years
ago was J reached |by the question of
serfdom; that Henry George was right,

that the removal of the sin of landed
property is near, and that the George

movement was its last birth throe.

\u25a0 LONDON, Aug. I.—A seven column
article written by Tolstoy appeared In
the Times this morning entitled, "A
Great Inequity/ Itdeals with the land
question And declares that Russia is
livingthrough an Important epoch that
is destined to have enormous results.

By Associated Press.

Superintendent H. V. Platt of the Southern Pa-
cific Leads Large Force of Workmen to Ke-

pel Invasion of Great Inland SeaTWO THOUSAND ARE AFFECTED
\u25a0 -, \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 . \u25a0' . i\u25a0SESSION WILL BE SHORT ONE

Great. Northern and Northern Pacific
'\u25a0 Deliver Unexpected Ultimatum, '

and J. J. HillIs Appealed
''• , .V.

- ' •' to by Perham

. She was found asleep on the.grave of
a man who died 'two'months after, the
Declaration .of Independence .was
signed. .''A'children's society; will take
care of the wanderer, until.a home for

her shall have been found.

v The glrVwho.said her mother. was a
cigar maker

'
In!an east .side ;factory,

had "spent_ some nights• in Central park
recently, sleeping on the .ground. -Bhe
was unable to secure enough to eat in
that ': neighborhood,

'
however, and mi-

grated to
'

Long Island.-'- . '.- '.\u25a0

By Associated Press.
NEW,TORK, Aug. I.—Rose Vahllltka

was arrested yesterday after spending

five nights in an old cemetery at North
Beach, Long Island. She- said it was
the only home she knew. •••'• . \u25a0

'-'

Nights Among Her Dead
Homeless New York Girl Spends the

Is Afraid Negotiations May. Not Last

a Week, as Japanese Condition*
Will Not Admit of .

Discussion

avit':*.i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
-

\u25a0- ;\u25a0

-ISpefj'al to The Hirald. • \u25a0
\u25a0j .- "> »-

NEW TOR^ti'Aug. 2.—(By wireless
telegrraph to the Herald,.on b6ard!the
steamship. Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse,

via Marconi station Siabuonset, 'Mass.,)—
M. Witte, the

'
I'cutMlan Ifenvoy, • said

tome tonight: :"Iam afraid that the
negotiation's will,be

;
ended within a

week, as the Japanese conditions, will
be so intolerable as not, to admit of
discussion;' '. \u25a0 (Signed)'

'/FRANCIS M'CULLAGH."
Extend ,SaniPedro '\u25a0 street :from jiits

-
present shore line to the fifteen-fathom/
line, which is nearly three-fourths 'of
a mile Into the ocean^ \u25a0

'
To build a wooden bulkhead at, the

'
To fillIn the strip of land and. water,

frontage 1000 feet into the ocean. 1;;• (:

The lease is asked In the name of the:;
San i Pedro vRailway > and '•'Terminal '••
Wharf fcompany,!: of >. which \u25a0 Mr.'iHun-'-
tington' Is fthe.'trustee.' •> The >company r'

promises to expend
'
$100,000

'
and \begin f

'

-work;within'/ 6ixiVmoriths, Ithe /entire Vi.
wharf to be completed ; Within.'.:flvf<f
years. \u25a0,' J.;-.^;/t& -̂"''•"'-\u25a0- \- f*..•'•--•';''-

, TheJProposltlon ''-'• . '•'
Mr..Plllsbury,announced \u25a0 that,;Mr,':

Huntlngton had ] bought .' Catallna isl-1
and' and desired -to '.improve 'his hold-,.

-
;

ings In San -Pedro, s Among the proni-fi'
ises made' by,Mr. 'Pillsbury were, thei
following: i, . \u25a0 ';' \u25a0 ... \u25a0.

Mr. Huntlngton made the request of
the city trustees at their meeting to-

night through George B. Plllsbury,;
chief engineer for the Huntlngton sys-]'
tern. ,The lease is desired upon a strip/

of land fronting on the outer harborjbf .'-'
San ;Pedro, extending east ;and iwest U.
1000 feet In width by 1200 feet Inlength^,
from the shore at the foot of 'San '\
Pedro street, along 'the government-
breakwater at 'the ,'entrance:/ to the;.-
channel-to the/portions entered by,the''
supervisor in the 'shape of a franchise
February 9, 1903. ;,•

SAN PEDRO, Aug..I.—San Pedro la
wildlyexcited tonight by the request of
Henry B. Huntlngton for a fifty-year
lease upon a strip' of rharbor frontage

upon which to build wharves,' ware-
houses and terminals.

'

Special to The Herald.

ARMY OFFICERS
MUCH INCENSED

ROOSEVELT PESSIMISTIC

THE DArS NEWS

four miles yet to be . constructed are
to be completed by Thursday night.

A.bulletin given' out ,'at the,genera!
headquarters of the railroad yesterday
Stated that; up'"until 3;o'ejock yesterday

-atternpon* the rise"'for'the'past twenty*

four hours was bnVhalf inch, with llttla
or no' wind to drive the.iva.ter over the

embankments" ind tracks. j~,' ]:: . '

ijFor. the (
thirty jdays ending July 27

the 'daliy javerage .rise *was one • and
four-tenths Inches. ", ;Slnce\then the
average, flow -Into- the basin has beun
less than one inch. ; • . ' ,<,

j OOsn 's the railroad's gauge yesterday
morning ;'a depth of 161 Inches was
registered. .\u25a0".
, The- Colorado .rives continues to fall

and. the company, is hard
at work Inthe construction of Its Jetty
a' mile.above the irrigation intake. It

is the belief of the officers of the com-
pany' that the new plan,of shutting tbe
water out of their canals willmeet with
success, but

'
the results

'
in a \u25a0 way are

still problematical. .

Six miles of the detour which the. rail-
road company Is building Inthe vicinity
of Salton willbe ready for traffic by

this evening and the remainder of the

jExclusive' ,"6f three. days '.last "\u25a0 week,

when Mr.Platt was called to his head-
quarters here ;by

'
Important business,

he has been superintending the opera-
tions in the sunken district for the past
three weeks. Men who have been" em-
ployed under the newly appointed suc-
cessor to 'R. H.'-Ingram say jhe'has
made good with a vengeance. ..'',-'.

:h. .remains
on the scene, supervising the work

which Is.being done' to prevent damage

to Southern Pacific property and it was

stated at' hie;office' yesterday! that' he

would not returnIto jLos -Angeles unt|l

all danger is past.,: '•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.' '\u25a0"\u25a0 >;,'.v.-;.r». '•>\u0084>.l̂ '".

Conditions In the §alton sink ;con-
tinue to worry officials of the Southern

Pacific railroad and of the California
Development company. . .\u25a0

ROCKEFELLER FINANCING
RIVALCAR3ON COMPANY

TAFT'S PARTY BIDS
FAREWELL TO JAPAN

COMPETITION
NATIONAL TRUST MUBT FACE

DOOR PETE
MISS ROOSEVELT ATTENDS OUT.

Southern California: Foggy Wed.
nesday morning,' becoming fair
during, the daf; fresh west wind.
Maximum .temperature In Los An.
geles yesterday, 81 degrees; mini,
mum, 58 degrees. .., ...

Secretary Tells Associated Press They
: \u25a0'\u25a0, Were-Wholly Unprepared for:En-

.thuslastic Reception ,Given
'
Them,'

and Testifies to,Hosts' Foresight

Cleveland Property jBought by Gen.
eral. Manager of.Standard Oil, and
Branches •to' Be Established in
Natural Gas Belts of Ohio

The popular estimate at Toklo of the
Indemnity has mounted from 3,000,000,-
000 to 5,000,000,000 yen. In.American
money 5,000,000,000 yen -would be $2,454,-

000,000. No one Imagines .the Japanese
demand will be "more 'than -a third of
this figure, butIth».inevitable' effect of
what has been happening in Toklo re-
cently mußt"be"to"strerigthen the.de-
mand, althoughIsuccess would seem

'
to

require the opposite. .- .̂ ;\u25a0; \u25a0.

NEW YORK, Aug. I.—On the eve of
the . arrival of Witte, Russia's chief
plenipotentiary •in the,approaching
peace negotiations, who is expected to

reach New York tomorrow, a pessi-
mistic note was detected in the gossip
from Oyster Bay which reached the
foreign diplomats now in this city. Al-
though the president Is stillhopeful that
a lasting peace will follow the meeting

which he is bringing about,' new diffi-
culties are presenting themselves, "and
it is reported that even Roosevelt is In
considerable doubt as to the outcome.
He knows the Japanese terms and feels
that they are not likely:to be satis-
factory to Russia.

Special to The Herald.
ference,' but Doubts

Hopes Peace May Result From Con.

CZAR ON THE.WARPATH

\u25a0 Just "how many men have refused to
consider the terms offered by the roads
is uncertain. Until 3:30 this afternoon
no definite reports had been received ut
the headquarters of either road.
iThe order affects about 760 operators
and agents on the Great Northern and
about 1200 on the Northern Pacific.

The only chance of an adjustment of
the ..trouble rests with President' J. J.
Hill,,who is InNew Tork and to whom
President perham of the.railway tele-
graphers appealed in a telegram last
night ,

•The Great Northern officials \u0084 took
practically the same stand toward their
employes last night, thus throwing con-
fusion into the | ranks .of the teleg-

raphers, who hardly expected 'such a
move.

' . \u25a0' ;\u25a0

Negotiations which have been pend-

ingibetween the telegraphers and the
Great Northern and Northern Pacific
railroads for some time came to a sud-
den end today when General Manager
Horn of the .Northern Pacific notified
the telegraphers of that system that, the
company's proposition as to the rate

of wages it would pay was final, and
they could accept it or leave the ser-
vice.

'According to the officials of the Order
of "Railway telegraphers between •1900
and 2000 men ,wlll be affected .by

'tho
order. President Perham declares that
by. 12 ,o'clock, tomorrow ninety-five per
•cent of the operators willbe out. ,The
railway officials maintain that they -will
be able to fillthe places of most of the
men and that ;they will suffer. nothing
moce |than a temporary Inconvenience
by the move.

' "

. 6T. PAUL,Minn,, Aug. I.—Allof the
telftgraphi operators of the Great North-
ern'and Northern Pacific systems were
ordered i out tonight-at- 11 o'clock by

President Perham of the order of Rail-
way"telegraphers. ;'

By Associated Press.

Claim Is Made That Roosevelt Seeks

to Again Elevate Army Sur.

geoh Above Old and Ef. ._~?

flclent Men'jF

WITTE HAS LARGE POWERS

By Associated press.
LONDON, Aug. 2.—A dispatch to the

Times from
'
St. jPetersburg says. that

another injperlal,telegram, even jmore
warlike than the emperor's reply to the
Orenburg clergy,. appears, in today's
official Messenger. The emperor, reply-
Ing to an address .from Khabarovsk,
heartily approves the recommendation
to, continue the war until-the enemy, Js
crushed, and above all not to think of
cession of territory or. payment .of an
Indemnity. , . «

• .

Crush the Enemy
Will Not Cede Territory or Pay, but

Mr.Foster said that the new company
would be maintained as an Independent
institution regardless of Us backing,
and that ,it will.have the distinction
of ,being,the only, independent carbon
company on American soil.

;Mr. Foster! admitted. that Rockefeller
capital was \u25a0Interested \u25a0in the project,
and spoke optimistically of the future
of the company about to be formed.

\u25a0 Burton P. fcFoster, \u25a0 manager of the
company,' said that,' in addition to the
plant here, branches willbe established
in the natural gas :belts of Ohio and a
mammoth j organization will be built
up

'
rapidly •to compete with the Na-

tional company.
iMr. Daly:ls mow abroad, .but will
return; August :15:-and |Immediately
thereafter .the financing will be begun.

The company will,be .reorganized and
will probably . be given a new name,
among other changes: , >SBjS^MJtßttft

\u25a0 For.more than a«year past the local
concern, has been down. About
one

•
month* ago, howtver, the property

was bought up by.Martin B. Daly, gen-
eral \u25a0 manager > of ithe East Ohio Gas
company, :a well known Rockefeller
corporation.

-
The.:plant is now being

overhauled at an outlay of $100,000. It
wlllibe. turning.out -carbon products by
September 15, as was announced offi-
ciallyyesterday..,- • "

By Associated Press.
,CLEVELAND, -Aug. I.—The Plain

Dealer \\ today. says: The National
Carbon company; known as the Carbon
trust, will soon have a competitor with
immense financial backing. It devel-
oped^ 'here yesterday that Rockefeller
interests- are behind :the United States
Carbon J company, • which soon will be
financed 'with a capitalization close to
ji,000,000 " :..;'. ,'•-..\u25a0• yi \u25a0
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9.10—Public advertising. ...

12—Girlsails in airship alone,-
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Carbon trust to be fought by rival bjtt-
-

dlcate backed by.Rockefeller. --{•v*y
*'1*

\ Army officers much Incensed at action '

of President Roosevelt In attempting to .
place Leonard Wood on general stuff.

Yellow fever steadily increasing In New
Orleans. Armed clash between Louisiana
and Mississippi, i

FORElGN't^^^Hgl
Wltte fears Japanese terms willbe too

intolerable for discussion.
Czar sends telegram that he willneither I

cede territory nor pay indemnity, but
will crush the enemy. . j.

Lineyltch reports .that his army Is In
fine condition. •&»»»»#-»* «.v»t,i

COAST
Managers ofLewis and Clark exposition -.

announce attendance has reached million
-

mark.
Two men fatally injured by explosion

-
of dynamite InIpower company's tunnel.IKern river.

Vlealla swept by three fires and thieves .
lcot property.

LOCAL
Jealous jockey flourishes revolver and

threatens to killgirl he loved and other
members of her family. *tttMMP»4KIMSa{

Public-spirited citizens plan project to v
purchase fullacreage of Arroyo Beco for,1
a park. •»»*..»v«—**+-*ai?x*-ev.-ic-**cm4J3ts

Joseph Bchnaldeklto receive death pen- :
alty for murder of Mrs. Salmon. \u25a0-.•-..

Boy inmates of Detention home attack .
their guard In an attempt to escape. \u0084

Citizens and officials approve action of
water commissioners In securing option*
and water rights In Owens River valley.

"Speed mftnlacs" stillhold possession of,
South Main street. Business ,men isaya
law must be unconstitutional. \u25a0.

- .
City deacon* pass the hat and get a col-

lection of 13000 for saloon license.
Council must pasa on library squabble.;:
Many Angelanoa to make application*

'
for land at opening of Ulntah Indian res-:
ervatlon. \u25a0

'\u25a0
' . \u25a0

Button sea continues to Increase Inarea.-
and depth. • • •• " ;-'••

\u25a0

Pollc* commission asked to >revoke ll-
cenwi of,I'uUcH. Imperial and Bristol,

Charged with being- insane, W. D.Mont-
gomery beseeches friends to procure hla
release from county hospital, ,

The Texas scare han evidently grown
some In the last tiny or two. Monday
the quarantine against the whole state
of Louisiana" was reinstated and today
Dr. Tabor jpractically put an end

"
to

communication between the two states
and to transcontinental traffic as well.

(CwHßiiid'ou Fag* Two)

sjome of the territory now patrolled
by!the Mississippi 'boats is now In dis-
pute before the supreme court of the
United States.

."The'Vnaval brigade vessel Stranger
'draws, too much water for service In
that .vicinity, but a light draft boat
will be Impressed Into service armed
with a howitzer or two and manned by

officers from the bridge' and will be
*ent~out to, prevent further aggres-
elons. . "; '.

".'Mississippi has five armed boats pa-

trolling;the coast to prevent fishermen
from

'
breaking through the quarantine

lines. These veßsels are also assisted
by""[the :United States revenue cutter
Winona.

'\u25a0•'-.' Promi information that has come to
hand, the dignityof the state of Louis-
iana* has been effended by an armed
Invasion from the sister state, and this
morning Governor Blanchard communi-
cated [with the captain of the naval
brigade, which has a fulyequipped gun-
boat, with •a view of having It dis-
patched to the borders to protect Louis-
iana", citizens from further Indignities.

>;Th'e .relations between the states of
Louisiana and Mlssissippf have reached
an acute stage.

,an
'
effort .is .to be made

tp remove all ponds where water stands
"and^serves as a breeding place for the
insect.:;,To that end an ordinance was
Introduced in:the city council tonight
providing that all vacant lots and other
places' where? water :? stands for,more
than .six hours shall be filled, to the
grade

'
required by the city engineer's

survey. Fine or imprisonment is to b»
the.penalty.

. Civil War Threatened •>

. In
'
from seventeen to twenty days it

will"become evident whether or -not
there Is to be a*Bpread from any of the
outlying foci, j
/'The war, against stegomyla still con-
tinues'and the oiling of gutters and
cisterns goes on with great energy and
persistence," though a light rainstorm
.this afternoon caused a temporary sub-

penslon of the work an* willdoubtless
require the forces to go back over much
otj.the jgutter territory they have cov-
:efe'd- to the .oil'washed away.

municate it until ten or twelve days
thereafter.

'. .

• ;The scientists have declared that the
female stegomyla can only receive the
poison of a yellow fever patient into her
system during the first three days' ill-
ness and that she is unable to com-

Mosquito Bites Are Deadly

,--:ItIsfitillposslhle to trace all the new
cases that are appearing .to the original

focus? '-Meantime' the health authorities
and ',citizens are making,arrangement*
tb give the results of their observations
of the \u25a0 foci outside" of 'the 'original dis-

trict.. gv."1

;;vfln;spite of the .Increased .mortality
the"'- health authorities exhibited no
concern over the situation, contending
that" with the accumulation- of cases
there 1must be expected' an 'increase in
'fatalities to maintain the average death
Vate of the fever. . "

..vV

-NEW, ORLEANS, Aug. I.—Today

witnesses an Increase in the number of
deaths ,from yellow fever, a fact that
was not unexpected, inview of the high
temperature that has prevailed the'past

I'
two "'\u25a0 days. There was, however,

'
tho

usual "large preponderance of Italian
names lln the \u25a0 list both of new cases
and deaths which has characterized the
reports since the lime when the fever

was first officially announced as exist-
inghere. • •

By Associated Press.

"During our stay we were;accom-
paniediby..M. Nagasaki and his esti-
mable, wife, and also by. the Count and
Countess .Terashlma from Tokldrrwho
looked after the interests of the en-
tire party of eighty-three with*a .'de-
gree ,of. foresight, care and kindly
patience that enabled them to carry
through the long program of functions
during the tripof 800 miles from Toklo
to Kobe without a hitch at any junc-
ture.1

'"

j- "During our visit to Toklo grand en-
tertainments, were ;given;-Inour honor
,and for'our enjoyment, and to these
our Interesting, visit. to Kyoto,1 the
ancient capital,, where we say evi-
dences. of . the :wonderful. ;genius and

skill of Japanese" artists and artisans,
was. a (lttlng climax. '.* . -. •

j "We were wholly-unprepared for the
enthusiastic reoeptJont which! we have
had.atthe hands of the Japanese gov-

ernment and people,IWe feel, ofcourse,

that this is due to the
'
kindly feeling

of the. emperor towards the American
government and people,«but we are as-
sured ifrom public• manifestations that
the official and popular wills are In
accord. •. • . •

\u25a0 :. •

,'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0;' '.'\u25a0' \u25a0''\u25a0'\u25a0p?V..'- ' \u25a0 \u25a0

'
i •'\u25a0

By Associated Press.
'' \u25a0•....;. -.

j.NAGASAKI;. Aug.,:i-The \u25a0„ steamer
Manchuria,' iwith..the '.Taft..party

-
on

board, sailed at 7 o'clock this .evening.
During the afternoon *Secretary .Tatt
and';Miss Alice Roosevelt attended an
outdoor 'fete at. Ojmwal.park, given by

the,. 'governor. -There, Was a. large con-
course of Japanese^ and foreigners, and
a hearty reception . was given .the vis-
itors. * Miss (R6oseyelt>i was. presented
with a large bou<juet by the, ladles' pat-
riotic society. Before the departure of
the- party,lSecretary \u25a0Taft sald'to a rep-
resentative of.the Associated. Press:. i»

Army officers say Wood always, was
lucky. That Influences have been
brought'to bear on the president to In-
duce him to boom Wood once more Is
evidenced by the fact that within a day
after the promulgation of orders by the
general staff, which did not mention
Gen. Wood, fhe_ president suspended

orders and the sole reason given was
that the health of Gen. Wood might
prevent his return to the Philippines,
«ABiMHnS2SBHnBHHEHMIIBMHIiH

Special to The Herald. ,'
WASHINGTON, Aug. I.—MaJ. Gen.

Leonard Wood Is once more a bone i>f
contention In the army. Having forced
his confirmation as major general, Pres-
ident Roosevelt is now said to be trying
to make Wood a member of the general

staff against $he wishes of that body

and Lieut. Gen.' Chaffee. As a result
the army is gnashing Its teeth with
rage. In the meantime Gen. Wood Is
somewhere InMassachusetts recuperat-
ingafter an operation for a thickening

of the skull, due ib a slight blow'suf-
fered some months ago.

-
;

NEW YORK RAILROAD
INHAND3OF RECEIVER

i BUFFALO, Aug..I.—The Plttsburg,
Shawmut & Northern Railroad com-
pany went Into the hands of F. 8.
Smith as receiver today. The com-
pany has defaulted in the 'payment of
Interest 'on outstanding bonds said

'
to

amount to t15.000.000.

By Associated Press

\u25a0 It,Is reported that new operators
were placed at South Tacoma, Bu-
conda, Tenlno and other points between
Tacoma and Centralia. operator

at Lake view refused to sign the agree-

ment and the wires were cut out.:.

i TACOMA,Aug. I.—Division Superin-
tendent .Albee t

of .the Northrn Pacific
left Tacoma this morning Inhis private
car,' In which were a number of non*
union operators. \u0084At each station be-
tween Tacoma and Portland Mr. Albee
asked the operators to sign an agree-

ment that, they would not go on strike
but remain -faithful to the company
under all conditions.

By Associated Press.
Took Along Non.Union Operators

. ST. \u25a0> PETERSBURG. Aug. I.—The

Rubs, the Novoe-Vremya;> a^| other
representatives of the Russian pres»
today counsel patience for the brief in-
terval before the meeting of the peace

plenipotentiaries, and dwell on the
futilityof attacking men of straw be-
fore it is definitely known what terms
the >Japanese propose.
i;The Buss says: "M. Wltte has reft-

(Continued on Pace Two)

By Associated I'ress.
Maximum to Be Conceded

But It Definitely Instructed m to the

Los Angeles Herald.
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